
Precipitation Titration:  
 
 
1)  
Solution or answer: Ag+(aq)+Cl-(aq) -> AgCl(s) 
2)  
Solution or answer: AgCl(s) <==> Ag+(aq)+Cl-(aq)  Ksp = 1.8 x 10-10 and  
pKsp=-log(1.8 x 10-10)=9.74 
3) 1.66 
Solution: @ equiv;  #equivalents of Ag+ = # equiv. of Cl- 
 or, # mol Ag+=# mol Cl-:  MAgVAg = MClVCl  
 MAg = MAgVAg / VCl = (15.0mL)(.0360M)/(25.0mL) = 0.0216 M Ag+ 
 pAg+ = - log[Ag+] = -log(.0216) = 1.66 
4) 1.71 
Solution: This is in region I (i.e. before the equiv. point) 
[Ag+] = mol Ag+

remaining / total volume = total mol Ag+ - mol Ag+ reacted/(Vag+ Vcl) 
 = (MAgVAg – MClVCl) /(Vag+ Vcl) = { 0.0216M(25.0mL) – 0.036M(1.00mL))/(25.0+1.0mL) 
=(0.540mmol - .0360 mmol)/26.0mL = .0194 M Ag+. 
pAg+ = - log[Ag+] = -log(.0194) = 1.71  (notice that as we add Cl-, [Ag+] decreases but pAg+ 
increases.) 
 
OK: it’s time test our shortcut!  In this region we can write: 
[Ag+] = (original concentration) x (fraction remaining) x (dilution factor) 
 = [Ag+]o((Ve-VCl)/Ve)(VAg/(VAg+VCl)) = (.0216)((15.0-1.00)/15.0)(25/(25+1.00)) 
=.0216(14/15)(25/26) = .0194 M Ag+. 
 
5)  
Solution: This is in region I (i.e. before the equiv. point) 
[Ag+] = mol Ag+

remaining / total volume = total mol Ag+ - mol Ag+ reacted/(Vag+ Vcl) 
 = (MAgVAg – MClVCl) /(Vag+ Vcl) = { 0.0216M(25.0mL) – 0.036M(7.50mL))/(25.0+7.50mL) 
=(0.540mmol - .270 mmol)/32.5mL = 8.31x10-3M Ag+.  
pAg+ = - log[Ag+] = -log(8.31x10-3) = 2.08 
 
OK: it’s time test our shortcut again! in this region we can write: 
[Ag+] = (original concentration) x (fraction remaining) x (dilution factor) 
 = [Ag+]o((Ve-VCl)/Ve)(VAg/(VAg+VCl)) = (.0216)((15.0-7.50)/15.0)(25/(25+7.5)) 

=.0216(0.5)(25/32.5) = 8.31x10-3M Ag+! 
 
6)  
Solution: This is in region I (i.e. before the equiv. point) 
[Ag+] = (original concentration) x (fraction remaining) x (dilution factor) 
 = [Ag+]o((Ve-VCl)/Ve)(VAg/(VAg+VCl)) = (.0216)((15.0-14.50)/15.0)(25/(25+14.5)) 

=.0216(0.5/15)(25/39.5) = 4.56x10-4M Ag+! 
 
pAg+ = - log[Ag+] = -log(4.56x10-4) = 3.341 
 



 
7) Solution: This is in region II (i.e. at the equiv. point) 
Here we must use Ksp equilibrium:  AgCl(s)<==> Ag++Cl- Ksp = 1.8x10-10 

       x     x 
so [Ag+][Cl-] = x2 = 1.8x10-10 => [Ag+]=x = √(1.8x10-10)=1.34x10-5M,   
pAg+= -log[A+] =  -log(1.34x10-5)= 4.87 
 
8)  
Solution: This is in region III (i.e. after the equiv. point) 
Here we must use Ksp equilibrium:  AgCl(s)<==> Ag++Cl- Ksp = 1.8x10-10 

 
first we need [Cl-] = excess mmol Cl- /total vol = MCl(VCl-Ve)/(VCl+VAg)  
or,  [Cl-]  = (.0360M)(15.50-15.00)/(25.00+15.50) = 4.44x10-4 M 
so we first assume that the reaction goes to completion and then it “relaxes” by allowing x M of 
the Ag+ to go into solution:  AgCl(s)<==> Ag++Cl- Ksp = 1.8x10-10 

                x     4.44x10-4+x 
so [Ag+][Cl-] = x(4.44x10-4+x) = 1.8x10-10 

OK, here’s a simplifying assumption, i.e. that x is so much smaller than 4.44x10-4: 
we can write:  x << 4.44x10-4.  so (4.44x10-4+x)≈ 4.44x10-4 
Now we resume our calculation:  x(4.44x10-4)≈1.8 x 10-10;  x ≈1.8 x 10-10 / 4.44x10-4 
x≈4.05x10-7M = [Ag+] => pAg+ = -log[Ag+] = -log(4.05x10-7)= 6.39 
 
One more thing:  how do we know that the simplifying assumption is valid??  it is valid if x is 
actually less than 5% of the amount you are adding it to. 
Proof: (x / 4.44x10-4)100%=(4.05x10-7/ 4.44x10-4)100%= 9x10-2% = 0.09% so it is valid! 
 
9) Solution: This is in region III (i.e. after the equiv. point) 
Again, we must use Ksp equilibrium:  AgCl(s)<==> Ag++Cl- Ksp = 1.8x10-10 

 
first we need [Cl-] = excess mmol Cl- /total vol = MCl(VCl-Ve)/(VCl+VAg)  
or,  [Cl-]  = (.0360M)(20.0-15.0)/(25.0+20.0) = 4.00x10-3 M 
so we first assume that the reaction goes to completion and then it “relaxes” by allowing x M of 
the Ag+ to go into solution:  AgCl(s)<==> Ag++Cl- Ksp = 1.8x10-10 

                x     4.00x10-3+x 
so [Ag+][Cl-] = x(4.00x10-3+x) = 1.8x10-10 

Let’s use the simplifying assumption, i.e. that x is so much smaller than 4.00x10-3: 
we can write:  x << 4.00x10-3.  so (4.00x10-3+x)≈ 4.00x10-3 
Now we resume our calculation:  x(4.00x10-3)≈1.8 x 10-10;  x ≈1.8 x 10-10 / 4.00x10-3 
x≈4.50x10-8M = [Ag+] => pAg+ = -log[Ag+] = -log(4.50x10-8)= 7.35   
 



10)   
Solution: This is in region III (i.e. after the equiv. point) 
Again, we must use Ksp equilibrium:  AgCl(s)<==> Ag++Cl- Ksp = 1.8x10-10 

 
first we need [Cl-] = excess mmol Cl- /total vol = MCl(VCl-Ve)/(VCl+VAg)  
or,  [Cl-]  = (.0360M)(25.0-15.0)/(25.0+25.0) = 7.20x10-3 M 
so we first assume that the reaction goes to completion and then it “relaxes” by allowing x M of 
the Ag+ to go into solution:  AgCl(s)<==> Ag++Cl- Ksp = 1.8x10-10 

                x     7.20x10-3+x 
so [Ag+][Cl-] = x(7.20x10-3+x) = 1.8x10-10 

Let’s use the simplifying assumption, i.e. that x is so much smaller than 7.20x10-3: 
we can write:  x << 7.20x10-3.  so (7.20x10-3+x)≈ 7.20x10-3 
Now we resume our calculation:  x(7.20x10-3)≈1.8 x 10-10;  x ≈1.8 x 10-10 / 7.20x10-3 
x≈2.50x10-8M = [Ag+] => pAg+ = -log[Ag+] = -log(2.50x10-8)= 7.60 
 
(note that pAg+ didn’t change much after the endpoint was reached, even going from 20 to 25 
mLs. That would mean that if one made a graph of pAg vs mLs, that region would tend to be 
“flat”.) 
 
11)   
Solution:  you can make this yourself.  See your lecture notes and the text. 
  
 


